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2 Introduction

Luckily, Charles Darwin never

set foot on the shores of the

Great East African Lakes.

Luckily, Darwin stumbled over

some remote Islands in the

Pacific Ocean instead and found

some finches there, and later

wrote his famous books. I think

we are very lucky that we have

something like an Evolutionary

Theory today. For if Darwin had

seen the splendid diversity of

cichlid fish in these lakes, things

would have become too

complicated. Then he would no longer have believed his own wicked smart

theory and would have denied everything on the spot…

However, Darwin´s ideas are still around and the Great East African Lakes

keep on attracting evolutionary biologists.

2.1 Overview

Cichlid fish (Family Cichlidae, Order Perciformes) are widely distributed in

the rivers and lakes of Africa, South America, India, Sri Lanka and

Madagascar, but they reach their maximum diversity in the East African

Great Lakes (Tanganyika, Malawi, Victoria) and surrounding rivers. This

family of fish is one of the most species-rich families of vertebrates with at

least 3,000 and perhaps as many as 5,000 species (Kullander, 1998). The

three East African Great Lakes harbour surprisingly large endemic cichlid

species flocks. An endemic species flock is a closely related group of

species, which exclusively occur in this lake. The extent of endemism and

the number of species seem to depend on size, depth and age of the

lakes. As the radiations of the species flocks in different lakes can thus be

compared to each other, these ecosystems are seen as excellent models
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for the study of adaptive radiations. (Boulenger, 1898; Kosswig, 1947; Fryer

& Iles, 1972; Meyer et al., 1990; Keenlyside 1991, Sturmbauer and Meyer,

1992; 1993; Verheyen et al., 1996; Salzburger et al., 2002)

2.2 Origin of the Lake Victoria cichlids

From morphological data it was suggested that the species flock of 300  to

500 cichlid species inhabiting Lake Victoria arose in situ, by intralacustrine

speciation, from a single founder lineage (Greenwood 1974, 1979, 1980).

With the development of molecular techniques, this hypothesis was

strongly supported by molecular data. In 1990, Meyer et al. suggested a

monophyletic origin of the LV species flock based on mitochondrial DNA

sequences (D-Loop and Cyt.b). Later it could be shown that both the Lake

Victoria and the Lake Malawi species flocks probably originated from a

mouthbrooder of the tribe Haplochromini in Lake Tanganyika. (Poll, 1986;

Nishida, 1991; Stiassny and Meyer, 1999; Salzburger et al. 2002). Therefore

both the Lake Malawi and the Lake Victoria cichlids and their common

ancestor are referred to as haplochromines and this is also the reason why

the haplochromines are genetically so similar within these two lakes. At the

same time the morphological and behavioural diversity in Lake Victoria is

surprisingly big. For this reason, Lake Victoria cichlids have been classified

by some authors (Greenwood, 1981; Lippitsch, 1993; Seehausen 1996)

not only in distinct species, but also different genera.

Two years ago, the picture of the origin of Lake Victoria’s cichlids could be

extended in a study by Nagl et al. (2000). They included in their study

samples from side lakes of Lake Victoria, and found that the Lake Victoria

species flock was not strictly monophyletic, but that the colonisation of Lake

Victoria occurred several times. The ancestor of these lineages was

estimated to have diverged from other riverine cichlids approximately 1,4

million years ago and from the common ancestor they share with the

Malawi flock roughly 2 million years ago (Nagl et al., 2000). The Lake

Victoria Super Flock comprises haplochromines not only from Lake Victoria

but also from its surrounding rivers and from several lakes in the Rift Valley,

more precisely from Lake Kivu in the south up to Lake Albert in the North.
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We constructed a distance neighbourjoining tree, with Astatoreochromis

alluaudi as outgroup, in which we included sequences from Nagl et al.

(2000) and our samples (see Fig.1). Subgroup V (yellow colour, VA – VD)

equals the Lake Victoria Super Flock.

Fig. 1: Overview of the phylogeography of cichlid fish around Lake Victoria (Nagl et
al., 2000); the interest of the present study lies around the Lake Victoria Super
Flock

The monophyly of this species assemblage becomes clearly evident from

this analysis (see Fig. 1), (Meyer et al., 1990; Nagl et al., 2000).

2.3 Desiccation of Lake Victoria

Lake Victoria´s age has been estimated to be between 250,000 and

750,000 years (Temple et al., 1969). For the present fish fauna, however,

younger ages are considered likely (Sage et al., 1975). Supporting this

hypothesis, Lake Victoria’s haplochromine species have been estimated to

have an evolutionary age of about 200 000 years (Meyer et al., 1990; Nagl et

al., 2000). Surprisingly, Lake Victoria most likely was dried out completely

between 18,000 and 12,400 years ago. This was found by looking at

seismic reflection profiles of the lake, especially at the deep sites (Johnson
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et al. 1996). Nagl et al. (2000) point out that this paradox could be resolved

by assuming that the radiation of Lake Victoria´s haplochromines has not

occurred in situ but outside of Lake Victoria, e.g. in the Lake Edward Region

(LER). This region comprises Lake Edward, Lake George, the Kazinga

Channel and several smaller lakes and rivers in the area. Following that,

the Lake Victoria species flock possibly could have moved into Lake

Victoria. In the discussion of this study, however, another scenario is

supported: A large, non-specialised founder population of riverine cichlid

fish entered Lake Victoria about 12,400 years ago and began to radiate by

adapting to various ecological niches arising in the lake. This extremely

rapid radiation was possible because most of the mutations necessary for

the morphological and behavioural adaptations to these niches were

already present in the large founder population (Nagl et al., 2000).

However, in this study it remains unresolved from which river systems the

founder population came. To us, it seems also possible, that the genetic

diversity, which allowed the fast radiation of the Lake Victoria species flock,

survived the desiccation period in another lake, and not in surrounding river

systems. In this case, we would have to look where this refuge might have

been located. For example, the genetic diversity could have survived in the

gene pool of a deep lake, which did not dry out.

2.4 Adaptive Radiations

An adaptive radiation is the evolutionary divergence of members of a single

phylogenetic lineage into a variety of different adaptive forms. Usually, the

new evolved taxa differ in the use of resources or habitats and have

diverged over a relatively short interval of geologic time, which makes it

difficult to decipher the order of the events (Futuyma, 1998). All these

characteristics apply precisely to the adaptive radiations of cichlids in the

area of the Great East African Lakes.
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2.5 Some General Questions of Evolutionary Biology

Different general questions of Evolutionary Biology can be addressed in the

study of the Great East African Lakes. The question about the speed of

evolution is one of them. How fast can speciation occur? Possibly, under

certain circumstances, evolution is much faster than we previously

expected. In the only 4000 year old Lake Nabugabo for example, which is

separated from Lake Victoria by an embankment of sand, there have

already evolved five endemic cichlid species. They can be distinguished by

the coloration of the males in the mating season (Stiassny & Meyer, 1999).

Lake Victoria, which is at the most 200.000 years old, has at least 300

endemic species and Lake Malawi has about 500 endemic cichlids (Fryer

& Iles, 1972; Greenwood, 1981; Eccles, 1998; Sturmbauer 2000). Also,

there are many small lakes at which no taxonomist has looked so far

systematically and which apparently have new undescribed species ( E.

Schraml, pers. comm.).

Are we looking at different stages of adaptive radiations which follow the

same pattern in all the lakes? (Sturmbauer, 2000). Let us assume that

these radiations are repeating again and again, also after the often

occurring drying out of lakes. Obviously it would be advantageous for a

group of organisms to be able to quickly adapt to the new aquatic systems.

In my opinion this issue can also be seen on a higher level than the

species level. For example as an advantage of certain cichlid generalists

that apparently are capable of founding a well adapted species flock within

short time. Hence, in general it might be an advantage for the family

Cichlidae that is competing for the resources with other fish families. We

are confronted with the question at which organisational level natural

selection takes place anyway: genes, individuals, populations, species or

species flocks as in our case. This remains an unanswered question in

biology (E.O. Wilson: interview in Campbell Biologie, 1997)
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These and other general issues of evolutionary biology are touched. For

example, how can genetically very homogenous species flocks as were

found in Lake Victoria and Lake Malawi comprise such a variety in different

morphologies ? Can morphological diversification and molecular evolution

occur at different speeds ? As a fact, it was found that the entire species

flocks of Lake Malawi and Lake Victoria are genetically less divergent than

certain genera of the older Lake Tanganyika (Meyer et al., 1990; Salzburger,

et al., 2002).

2.6 Special features of the cichlids

A contribution to the speed of adaptation to new lakes probably is the

special jaw morphology and the complex breeding behaviour of cichlids. A

second set of jaws allows a better adaptation to different habitats. Special

behavioural advantages like mouth breeding are quite common among

cichlids, especially under the haplochromines in Lake Victoria and Malawi

(Greenwood, 1979). Speciation events can be promoted by sexual

selection through female choice with preferences for certain features

(Darwin, 1871; Ryan, 1990; Andersson, 1994). Also in the evolution of

cichlid fish, this mechanism of sexual selection is important, as it leads to

reproductive barriers very quickly,. Coloration of the males is likely to play a

main role (Fryer & Iles, 1972; Meyer, 1999). Possibly, pheromone

interactions will be taken more into account in the future.
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2.7 Present Study

Fig. 2: All lakes that are included in the present study (our sample sites in red)

The aim of the present study was to extent the knowledge on the evolution

of the Lake Victoria Super Flock by including molecular data from a more

comprehensive sampling to the already available data. Particularly we

wanted to know how cichlids from newly sampled lakes and rivers fit into

the described scenario. Therefore we included samples from Lake Kivu,

Lake Cohoha and Lake Rweru, Lake Bunyoni with Lake Mutanda and Lake

Mulehe, several aquatic systems near Lake Edward, samples from the

Koki Lakes and samples from Lake Nawampasa (a micro lake near lake

Kyoga) In all these lakes the haplochromine cichlids occurs.

Also we used our data with regard to the question if there existed a refuge

for the Lake Victoria cichlids during its desiccation in the Late Pleistocene

about 12000 years ago. For example, we wanted to test the hypothesis, if

this refuge could have existed in the area of the Koki Lakes.

Our study is based on the analysis of mitochondrial DNA sequences.
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2.8 Mitochondrial control region (D-Loop)

The mitochondrial control region

(D-Loop) offers certain advantages

for phylogenetic studies and also

for population genetics. As the D-

Loop is flanked by highly conserved

regions (Cyt. b and 12s-tRNA)

universal primers can be used.

Mitochondrial DNA is maternally

inherited and has a higher mutation

rate than nuclear genes. As a non-

coding region, the D-Loop

accumulates even more mutations.

This high variability provides the opportunity to analyse the differences

between sequences of haplochromines from different aquatic systems.

Fig. 4: Variability of the mitochondrial D-loop (sequences of 951 bp length were

used)

Fig. 3:  Mitochondrial D-loop
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This diagram shows the variability in our D-loop sequences over the length

of ~851 bp. 4 base pairs were excluded from the analysis (see methods).

Note the conserved region from bp 440 – 490 and the lower variability in the

second part of the sequence (bp 440-851). Bp 531-534 were excluded from

the analysis.
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3 Materials and Methods

3.1 Materials

All chemicals were obtained from the following companies: Fluka, Merck,

Sigma, Serva, Quiagen, Roth and Applied Biosystems. Buffers and reaction

mixes, if not described in the text, can be seen in the following table.

Table 1: Table of buffers and reaction mixes

extraction buffer EB (pH8,5)

0,5M Tris, pH 8

5M NaCl

0.5M EDTA, pH8

a.d. H2O

buffer TE (pH 8,0)

10 mM Tris-Cl

1 mM EDTA

a.d. H2O

mix for 1 DNA extraction

330µl Extraction – buffer

  80µl 10% SDS

  10µl Proteinase K

mix for 1 PCR reaction

16,0µla.d. H2O

  2,5µl Buffer

  2,5µl dNTPs

  0,5µl Primer a

  0,5µl Primer b

  1,0µl Taq – Polymerase

  2,0µl DNA

mix for 1 purification reaction

100µl PB – buffer

750µl PE – buffer

  50µl EB – buffer

mix for 1 cycle sequencing

reaction

5,5µl a.d. H2O

1,5µl Sequencing mix

1,0µl Primer 1 or 2

2,0µl DNA

mix for 1  EtOH / NaOAc

Precipitation

    1µl 3M NaOAc, pH 4,6

  25µl absolute ethanol

200µl 70% ethanol

Terminator Ready Reaction Mix

Dye terminators, dNTPs

(desoxynucleoside triphosphates),

DNA polymerase, buffer, MgCl2
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All centrifugation steps were carried out at 13,000 rpm (ultracentrifugation).

The following PCR machines were used: Gene Amp PCR System 9780

(also suitable for Gradient PCR reactions ) and MJ Research PTC – 200.

Our sequences were run on an ABI PRISMTM 3100 DNA Sequencer.

3.2 Sampling

Fish were collected by Erik Verheyen in 1993 and Erwin Schraml in 1999

and 2000. From the 1993 samples of Lake Cohoha and Lake Rweru

muscle tissue from fresh specimens was obtained. In 1999 and 2000 fin

clips from fresh specimens were obtained and stored in 90 % ethanol.

3.3 MtDNA Extraction by NaCl Precipiation

Mitochondrial DNA extraction was performed with a ~2-3 mm3 piece of

muscle tissue or fin clip. A volume of 330 µl of extraction buffer EB

(Quiagen) was added plus 80 µl 10% SDS  and 10 µl Proteinase K. The

reaction tube was incubated at 370C over night. 180 µl 5M NaCl were added

and an ultracentrifugation step (5 min) was carried out. Another

ultracentrifugation step in a new Eppendorf vessel followed with 420 µl

cooled Isopropanol. For the washing step 250ml 70% Ethanol were added

for ultracentrifugation (5 min) and then the supernatant was discarded. The

washing step was done twice. The mtDNA pellet dried in a vacuum

centrifuge and was then diluted in 100 µl TE buffer and stored at –200C.

3.4 Polymerase chain reaction

The Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used for the amplification of the

mi tochondr ia l  cont ro l

region (D-loop). PCR was

performed in 25 µl reaction

volumes. In a first step the

temp la te  DNA was

denatured at 94°C to obtain

single stranded DNA.
Fig. 5: Difficulties with poly-t-sequence
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Primer Annealing Temperature was dependent on the base composition of

the oligonucleotide. Annealing temperature was 50°C-52°C, depending on

the primer combination.

Due to a poly-T-sequence around bp 530, the amplification of the D-Loop

had to be split into two parts, because the Taq polymerase was only able to

amplify properly up to the end of this Poly-T-Sequence and not any further

(see fig. 5). Our primers for the first ~ 420 bp of the D-loop were L-PRO-F

(5´-AAC TCT CAC CCC TAG CTC CCA AAG-3´) and TDK-D (5´-CCT GAA-

GTA-GGA-ACC-AGA-TG-3´). For the last ~600 bp of the D-Loop, primers

SC-DL (5´-TAA GAG CCC ACC ATC AGT TGA-3´) and TDK-DHG (5´-CGT

CGG ATC CCA TCT TCA GTG TTA TGC TT-3´) were used.

The Taq polymerase, which originally was obtained from the

Archaebacteria Thermus aquaticus, is a heat resistant DNA polymerase

which elongates DNA at 72°C starting from the primers. Denaturing (35 s),

Annealing (35 s) and Elongation (90s) were repeated 35 times, leading to

an exponential amplification of the DNA fragment between the two primers:

PCR reaction mix contained 1,0µl 10mM dNTPs, 2,5µl 10x PCR buffer, 1µl

RedTaq, 1-4µl of template DNA, 2,5 µl of each primer and a.d.H2O., adding

up to 25 µl. PCR products were stored at 40.C.

3.5 Gel Electrophoresis

As a control, the obtained PCR products were loaded into 2% agarose gels

Gel electrophoresis

was run at 56 - 105

Vol ts.  DNA was

m a r k e d  w i t h

ethidiumbromide.

Only if sharp bands

showed up on the gel,

the PCR product was

purified. The length of

t he  bands  was

 

Fig.7: Gel electrophoresis of PCR products
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controlled with the use of markers which were originally obtained from an

E.coli X-174-RF DNA Hae III Digest.

3.6 Purification

Purification was carried out with the QIAquick Kit from Quiagen. DNA

strands of ~100 bp to ~10 kb bind to an adhesive membrane and are

eluted in the end with an appropriate buffer, whereas nucleotides,

enzymes, primers and salts are washed away in an ultracentrifugation

step. For the binding  of DNA, 20µl of PCR product were added to 100 µl of

PB buffer and placed on the columns with the membrane. This buffer with

its chaotropic salts adjusts the pH, so that nucleotides, enzymes, primers

and salts pass the membrane while DNA sticks to the membrane. For the

washing step, 750 µl PE buffer were used for ultracentrifugation (60s). DNA

was resuspended in 50 µl EB buffer and stored at –200C.

3.7 Sequencing

3.7.1 Cycle Sequencing

2,0 µl of purified PCR product were used as template in the cycle

sequencing reaction. Together with 1,0µl of 10µM primer, 1,5µl Terminator

Ready Reaction Mix and 5,5µl ddH20 this made up the 10µl reaction mix.

The cycling profile consisted of 30 to 35 cycles at 940  for 10 s, 520 C for 10s

and 600 C for 2 min. The annealing temperature of 520 C was found out to

be appropriate on a gradient cycler. On such a PCR machine it is possible

to choose different annealing temperatures. In our case we chose

temperatures from 470C  to 540C.

3.7.2 DNA Precipitation

The cycle sequencing product was purified manually with an

ethanol/sodium acetate (3M NaAc, pH 4,6) precipitation, the samples were

dried and resuspended in 15 µl triple distilled H20.
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3.7.3 Sequencing

S a m p l e s  w e r e

denatured at 900 C for 2

min and loaded into 4%

acryl-amide gels. Gels

were run on an ABI

PRISMTM 3100 DNA

Sequencer. The obtained sequences were controlled and corrected using

the computer programs Sequence Navigator and Bioedit.

3.8 Phylogenetic Analysis

3.8.1 Alignment

Figure 7: A  typical part of the alignment

Sequences were aligned by eye with Bioedit. Because of the similarity of

the sequences this was found to be the more accurate method in

comparison with the use of alignment programs like ClustalW (Thompson

et al. 1994). Sequences of ~420 bp length were derived with only primer L-

PRO-F (see 2.4 PCR). Additionally, for the sequences of ~914 bp length we

joined together the SC-DL sequence with the reverse and complementary

strand of primer TDK-DHG.

 

Figure 6: Sequence from the ABI PRISMTM Sequencer
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3.8.2 Reducing our dataset

68 obtained sequences (~420 bp) were grouped into 28 different

haplotypes (see table 1). Sequences of the same haplotype were found out

by the use of the computer program Collapse (Posada, 1998). As variation

in the second part of the D-Loop is known to be relatively low (see Fig. 4) it

was necessary to sequence the second part in only one or two sequences

as representatives of their haplotype. And in fact, in alll haplotypes, for

which two sequences of the second part were obtained, these two

sequences turned out to be identical. Alignment size could thus be

extended to 914bp for our samples. Finally, 28 haplotypes representing 68

samples could be included in the 914 bp alignment. Outgroup samples

like Julidochromis sp., H. burtoni and A. alluaudi were sequenced, but not

included in the analysis. This resulted in 22 different haplotypes

representing 56 samples, which were included in the further analysis. 26

haplotypes from several times as many samples from Lake Kivu were then

added (Salzburger and Verheyen, unpublished). To this 914 bp alignment

we added 46 sequences from Gene Bank (Nagl et al., 2000) and got an

alignment of 94 sequences. Because of the shorter sequences from Gene

Bank we had to reduce our dataset to a total length of 851 bp. Gaps were

introduced at 13 different sites and 4 uncertain characters (bp 531 to 534)

were excluded.

3.8.3 Phylogenetic Trees

Distance neighbourjoining (NJ) trees (Saitou and Nei, 1987) were

constructed using Paup 4.0b10 (Swofford, 2000). In our analysis, of  841

total characters, 50 characters were parsimony-informative and 61 were

parsimony-uninformative. Trees were unrooted. In order to include the gaps

in the analysis, characters and gaps were used as symbols (“gatc-“ ) and

weighted equally. For our kind of analysis different trees like Maximum

Parsimony Trees or Maximum Likelihood Trees were not required

3.8.4 Minimum Spanning Network

On the basis of the NJ tree (see fig. 8), a minimum spanning haplotype

network (see fig. 9) was drawn. Haplotypes are represented by round

circles and black dots represent  “virtual” haplotypes. Each point mutation
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is shown by a single line. No line is connected to more than one circle. The

shown network is not the only possible one. However, it is the one with the

shortest connections from haplotype to haplotype, that is to say the most

parsimonious network. The haplotypes of the following samples are not

shown in the network for the lack of space: LV30, Ki15, Ki19, EdG19,

EdG20 and both samples of subgroup VA. Yet, these haplotypes were

included in the NJ analysis.

Only different haplotypes are shown. Where the rest of the samples belong,

can be seen in the list of samples.

3.9 List of samples

 
 

Original
number

   name lake Index

used as
haplotype
in 841bp
a l i g nmen
t :

 
this haplotype comprises
the following sequences
 (~420 or ~900 bp long):

 !
9703 Hapl. LV-EBB-1 LV03 LV03  

9704 Hapl. LV-EBB-1 LV04  

9706 Hapl. LV-EBB-1 LV06 LV06 LV15

9707 Hapl. LV-EBB-1 LV07 LV07 LV09, LVKen

9709 nubilus-like LV-PortBell LV09  

9713 nubilus-like LV-PortBell LV13 LV13  

9715 Hapl. LV-EBB-1 LV15  

9717 Hunter Nakivali-Ruzinga Ko01 Ko01 Ko11, Edw47

9718 Hapl. Nakivali-Ruzinga Ko02 Ko02 Ko07, Ko08, Ko09, Ko13

 EdY28, EdY33,   EdY36, EdY38

9721 Hunter Nakivali-Ruzinga Ko05 Ko05  

9723 Hapl. Nakivali-Ruzinga Ko07  

9724 Hapl. Nakivali-Ruzinga Ko08  

9725 Bu-rund Bunyoni Buy01 Buy01 LV04, Buy02, Buy06, Buy11,

 Buy21, Buy26, Bua28, Bue36, Bue40

9726 Bu-rund Bunyoni Buy02  

9727 Bu-rund Bunyoni Buy03 Buy03 Buy04, Buy14

9728 Bu-rund Bunyoni Buy04  

9729 alluaudi Bunyoni Buy05 (al1) outgroup not incl. in analysis

9730 Bu-rund Bunyoni Buy06  

9735 Bu-rund Bunyoni Buy11  

9738 Bu-rund Bunyoni Buy14  

9741 Bu-spitz Bunyoni Buy17 Buy17  

9745 Bu-rund Bunyoni Buy21  

9750 Bu-rund Bunyoni Buy26  

9752 Mu-spitz Mutanda Bua28  

9760 Mul-rund Mulehe Bue36  

9764 Mul-rund Mulehe Bue40  

9765 Nyamus-T Nyamusingire EdY25 EdY25  
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9766 Nyamus-T Nyamusingire EdY26 EdY26  

9767 Nyamus-T Nyamusingire EdY27  

9768 Nyamus-T Nyamusingire EdY28  

9773 Nyamus-T Nyamusingire EdY33  

9774 Nyamus-T Nyamusingire EdY34 EdY34 EdY35

9775 Nyamus-T Nyamusingire EdY35  

9776 Nyamus-T Nyamusingire EdY36  

9778 Nyamus-T Nyamusingire EdY38  

9779 Chambura-T Chambura-River EdCha  

9780 Mugogo-T Mugogo EdU40  

9782 Mugogo-T Mugogo EdU42  

9783 Mugogo-T Mugogo EdU43 EdU43 EdCha, EdU40, EdU42, EdU46

9784 Mugogo-T Mugogo EdU44 EdU44  

9786 Mugogo-T Mugogo EdU46  

9788 Hapl. Nawampasa Naw1 Naw1  

9789 Hapl. Nawampasa Naw2 Naw2  

9791 Hapl. Vict. Nile River AlbVNil AlbVNil  

9801 Schäfer Kenia LVKen  

9802 Hapl. Nakivali-Ruzinga Ko09  

9803 Kachira-Blue Kachera Ko10 Ko10  

9804 Kachira-Hunter Kachera Ko11  

9809 NZ-Kach-Blue Aq.(cross.?) (Ko02) Aquarium s.  not included

9810 NZ-Kach-Blue Aq.(cross?) (Ko02) Aquarium s.  not included

9811 Hapl. Nakivali-Ruzinga Ko13  

9813 squamipinnis Edwardsee Edw47  

B3 H. `diklip´ Cohohameer Coh01 Coh01 Cow12, Cow11

B4 H. `diklip´ Cohohameer Coh02 Coh02 Coh07, Coh08

B6 H.burtoni Cohohameer Coh03 (B6) outgroup not incl. in analysis

B7 H.burtoni Cohohameer Coh04 (B7) outgroup not incl. in analysis

D9 H. `diklip´ Cohohameer Coh06 Coh06 Coi10

E3 H. ´schuinbek´ Cohohameer Coh07  

E7 H. ´schuinbek´ Cohohameer Coh08  

E9 A. alluaudi Cohohameer Coh09 (al2) outgroup not incl. in analysis

O1 H. íntermediair´ Rwihindameer Coi10  

R1 H. ´klein´ Rweumeer Cow11  

R5 H. `diklip´ Rweumeer Cow12  

JUL1 Julidochromis Tanganyika JL1 (JL1) outgroup not incl. in analysis

JUL2 Julidochromis Tanganyika JL2 (JL2) JL3 (outgroup not included)

JUL3 Julidochromis Tanganyika JL3  

PB1
Paracyprichromis
brieni Tanganyikameer PB1 (PB1) outgroup not incl. in analysis

Table 2: List of Samples with locality, index and haplotype
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included haplotypes from other studies (Nagl et al., 2000; Salzburger and Verheyen, not published)

number i n d e x number i n d e x
 

AF213555 555Va AF213549 LV27

AF213556 556Va AF213540 LV28

AF213563 EdG01 AF213548 LV29

AF213573 Alb01 AF213546 LV30

AF213564 Edw02 AF213529 LV31

AF213559 EdG03 AF213539 LV32

AF213571 Alb05 AF213538 LV33

AF213565 Edw05 AF213545 LV34

AF213557 Edg06 AF213543 LV35 abbreviations of lakes

AF213579 EdG07 AF213520 LV36

AF213561 Edg08 Kivu001@ Ki01 LV:       Lake Victoria

AF213558 Edg09 Kivu003@ Ki03
Ko:     Koki Lakes (Nakivali,
Kachira)

AF213569 Edw10 Kivu004@ Ki04 Buy:      Lake Bunyoni

AF213587 EdG11 Kivu005@ Ki05 Bua:      Lake Mutanda

AF213578 EdG12 Kivu006@ Ki06 Bue:      Lake Mulehe

AF213562 EdG45 Kivu007@ Ki07 EdY:      Nyamusingire

AF213567 Edw13 Kivu008@ Ki08 EdU:      Mugogo

AF213575 Edw14 Kivu009@ Ki09 EdCha: Chambura River

AF213584 Edg15 Kivu013@ Ki13 EdG:     Lake George

AF213580 EdG16 Kivu014@ Ki14
Edg:   Lake George or Lake
Edward

AF213560 EdG17 Kivu015@ Ki15 Edw:    Lake Edward

AF213574 Alb02 Kivu016@ Ki16 Alb:     Lake Albert

AF213570 Edg18 Kivu017@ Ki17 AlbVNil:Victoria Nile River

AF213586 EdG19 Kivu018@ Ki18
Naw:     Lake Nawampasa
(Kyoga)

AF213585 EdG20 Kivu019@ Ki19 Ki:         Lake Kivu

AF213576 Edw21 Kivu020@ Ki20 Coh:     Lake Cohoha

AF213572 Alb03 Kivu021@ Ki21 Cow:    Lake Rweru

AF213568 Edw22 Kivu022@ Ki22  

AF213582 LV19 Kivu024@ Ki24  

AF213583 LV20 Kivu025@ Ki25  

AF213550 LV21 Kivu026@ Ki26  

AF213552 LV22 Kivu027@ Ki27  

AF213530 LV23 Kivu029@ Ki29  

AF213532 LV24 Kivu032@ Ki32  

AF213535 LV25 Kivu035@ Ki35  

AF213534 LV26 Kivu037@ Ki37  

Table 3: List of included sequences with index and explanation of  indices
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4 Results

Our samples were collected in different lakes in the area of Lake Kivu and

Lake Victoria in the South and Lake Albert in the North (see fig. 2). From the

851 bp alignment with 94 different haplotypes (see list of samples and

“Reducing our dataset”) the following results can be drawn.

4.1 Phylogeographic haplotype groups

We can clearly classify the samples as belonging to different haplotype

groups. All of the new samples belong to either the Rift Valley haplotype

group or to the Lake Victoria haplotype group. We did not find new samples

of haplogroup VD and VA.(see Nagl et al., 2000). As we found a very similar

typical pattern of mutations in our dataset to the one which was already

described in the study of Nagl (2000), we used the same pattern for

classification (see table 1). For an easier understanding, the names “Rift

Valley group” for subgroup VB and “Lake Victoria group” for subgroup VC

are suggested.

As the most surprising result of this study, we found two lake systems

outside of Lake Victoria, which nevertheless bear the typical LV haplotypes.

site VA group Rift Valley group Lake Victoria group

Lake

Rukwa

Kivu, Lake Edward

Region (LER), Albert,

Koki, Cohoha

Victoria, Bunyoni,

Nawampasa

bp 59 G A A

bp 61 T C C

bp 128 T C C

bp 437 C C C

bp 270 T Tx1 C

bp 629 A A/G Gx2

T x1=except for Ki32 (C) ,    Gx2=except for LV19 (A)
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Table 4: Diagnostic sites of haplochromine mtDNA control region sequences

The two samples Ki32 and LV19, which bear a deviation from the expected

haplotype group, however, cluster with their expected group in the NJ

analysis. Therefore these mutations are likely to be unique to these

samples and can be considered not important.

4.2 Neighbour Joining Tree

 

Figure 8:      Distance Neighbourjoining Tree

This unroooted distance neighbourjoining (NJ) tree (Saitou and Nei, 1987)

was constructed using Paup 4.0b10 (Swofford, 2000).

94 haplotypes of 851 bp total length were included.
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4.3 Minimum Spanning Network (MSN)

Most important results can be drawn from the Minimum Spanning Network

(MSN). This network of haplotypes shows the phylogeographic

relationships of the analysed samples (see fig. 8). Haplotypes from

different aquatic systems are shown in distinct colours. Most of the

haplotypes represent more than one sample (see list of samples).

Fig. 9:        Minimum spanning network of all lakes

The most striking borderline can be drawn between the Lake Victoria

species flock and the rest of the samples. The most useful diagnostic

mutation in this context is shown in the network (bp 270 : Tfl‡C ).

Surprisingly, all samples from the Lake Bunyoni area also cluster with this

group. The one sample from Lake Kivu (Ki29), which unexpectedly also

clusters with this group, has a T at bp 270. This indicates that it belongs to

the Lake Kivu group as expected. Samples from the Rift Valley Lakes Lake

Kivu, Lake Edward, Lake George and even from Lake Albert do not

distinguish themselves from each other on the network very significantly.

This implies a recent connection between these aquatic systems.
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4.4 The Koki Lakes, Lake Cohoha and Lake Rweru

Figure 10

Our nine samples from the Koki Lakes (Lake Nakivali and Lake Kachira,

green colour), fall into four haplotypes. Two of these haplotypes are shared

by samples  of the Lake Edward Region. The quantities of our Koki

samples are shown in the network and the total number of samples for

each haplotype is shown in brackets. The haplotype that stands alone

represents the only sample from Lake Kachira. In all cases, the samples

from Lake Koki clearly belong to the Rift Valley group.

Eight samples from Lake Cohoha and Lake Rweru (orange colour) fall into

three haplotypes and they can be distinguished easily from all others.

These lakes are situated at the border between Rwanda and Burundi.
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4.5 Lake Bunyoni, Lake Mutanda and Lake Mulehe

Figure 11

Our thirteen samples from Lake Bunyoni (10), Lake Mutanda (1) and Lake

Mulehe (2) fall into three haplotypes. One of these haplotypes is shared

with Lake Victoria samples and the other samples also fall into the Lake

Victoria group. Different explanations seem possible for this surprising

result (see discussion).
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4.6 Lake Nawampasa and Lake Victoria Outlier

Figure 12

Our two samples from Lake Nawampasa make up two haplotypes, which

cluster in a relatively loose way with the Lake Victoria Group. Despite of

relatively far distances of one respectively six mutations to the next Lake

Victoria haplotype, it is likely that the Lake Nawampasa samples belong to

the Lake Victoria group, because they share all typical diagnostic mutations

with this group.

The “outlier” from the Lake Victoria group (LV33, marked with an arrow)

seems to cluster very far from its expected group. Therefore it might

indicate the existence of an unexpected haplotype in Lake Victoria. A careful

check, however, showed, that in fact this sequence is separated from a

basal Lake Victoria haplotype by only four point mutations. This was shown

in an analysis with the program TCS (Clement, 2000) in which alternative

connections between the samples are shown. Together with the finding,

that this sample shares all typical diagnostic mutations with the Lake

Victoria group, this unexpected cluster site can be seen as an artefact. Also,

this example shows the disadvantage of drawing a two-dimensional

network, whereas this type of data would require a three-dimensional

network.
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5 Discussion

The establishment of molecular techniques in evolutionary biology has

yielded a better understanding of the evolution of the haplochromine

cichlids in the area of Lake Victoria. But the important question of where

and when the Lake Victoria species flock arose, is still controversial

(Greenwood 1974, Meyer et al., 1990; Johnson, 1996; Booton et al. 1999;

Nagl et al., 2000). Nagl et al. (2000) proposed that the large founder

population lived in the rivers of the area and entered the forming lake

12,400 or less years ago.

However, these rivers were not specified precisely. Also, it is indicated that

the founder population of the flock necessarily “must be sought in the

rivers” that persisted in this region. We propose, however, that Lake Victoria

could have also been populated from a deeper body of water (which did not

dry out) in the area.

After analysing mitochondrial sequence data (D-loop) from haplochromine

cichlids in the area of Lake Victoria, we could draw a more precise picture

of their phylogeography in this region. At the same time, we found several

aquatic systems, which seem to sound very promising with regard to the

origin and history of the founder population of the Lake Victoria species

flock. Luckily, we were able to clearly classify all newly sampled lakes as

belonging to certain haplotype groups.

5.1.1 The Rift Valley group

One might have expected the Koki Lakes e.g. as the refuge for the Lake

Victoria founder population during the desiccation period until 12 400 years

ago. However, with our results we are able to rule this possibility out,

because all our samples from these lakes undoubtfully fit in the Rift Valley

group and not in the Lake Victoria group.

Recent connections between Lake George, Edward and Kivu are indicated

by the haplotype pattern of these samples. In many cases, the same
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haplotype is shared by two or more samples from different Lakes.

Connections may have existed across the Rift Valley.

Haplochromine cichlids from Lake Cohoha and Lake Rweu and Lake

Rwihinda seem to share very close related haplotypes among each other.

But they are separated by at least six mutations from the nearest relative we

found. Possibly this group has relatively early been separated from the rest

of the Rift Valley group cichlids. However, the group is still part of the Lake

Victoria Super Flock, as can be seen in the NJ tree in the introduction

(Fig.1).

The two small lakes near Lake Edward and the Chambura River can also

be classified as Rift Valley group haplotypes. This is not surprising as it

mirrors their geographic location.

5.1.2 Lake Nawampasa

Both sequences from Lake Nawampasa (Kyoga) share the typical

mutations with the Lake Victoria species flock. This is not astonishing as

Lake Victoria drains into that region. One cichlid might have escaped from

Lake Victoria and might have spread its mitochondrial haplotype in the

region. However, two sequences cannot give enough information about the

whole Lake Kyoga Region of course. More samples from the Lake Kyoga

Area could yield more haplotypes, which would allow a more precise

evaluation of the area in respect to Lake Victoria. In case of the appearance

of very basal Lake Victoria haplotypes one would even have to consider the

possibility, that the Lake Victoria Species Flock might have originated there.

5.1.3 Several possible explanations for the area of Lake Bunyoni

Surprisingly, our thirteen sequences from Lake Bunyoni, Mulehe and Lake

Mutanda clearly fit in the Lake Victoria group without any exception. As these

thirteen sequences consist of only three different haplotypes of which one
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is identical with the haplotype of four Lake Victoria sequences, I consider

several explanations as possible:

Cichlids from Lake Victoria might have been introduced into this group of

lakes under human influence. Although our collected species are not of

fishery industry’s interest, they may have been introduced accidentally

together with some Tilapia sp., which are exploited in aqua cultures. Lake

Bunyoni indeed has such aqua cultures. Interestingly, it is not clear,

whether the fish fauna in these lakes is not wiped out frequently by the

eruptions of vulcanoes nearby. Supporting this explanation, one of the first

European expeditions that came to Lake Bunyoni did not find a single living

fish in Lake Bunyoni. This expedition is reported to have taken place in the

1930s (information personally by Erwin Schraml).

In contrast, from our molecular data a strong and recent connection from

these lakes to Lake Victoria is suggested. From our Minimum Spanning

Network, it is even possible that Lake Bunyoni and Lake Mutanda, in

addition to the smaller Lake Mulehe, were refuge for Lake Victoria´s

species flock.

However, this explanation is not well supported as our three haplotypes

from the area of Lake Bunyoni are not closely related to the earliest

ancestors of the Lake Victoria species flock. In order to support the refuge

hypothesis we would expect a more central haplotype from Lake Bunyoni

which is basal to all LV species.

5.1.4 Lake Kivu

Interestingly, certain haplotypes from Lake Kivu seem to fulfil these

expectations, being separated from a central haplotype of Lake Victoria by

only three point mutations. This can be seen as an indication that Lake

Victoria was repopulated from Lake Kivu after the desiccation period. Lake

Kivu is located higher than all other lakes included in the present study and

is deeper than Lake Victoria (Salzburger pers. comm.). Therefore, it might

not have dried out 18,000 to 12,400 years ago. Further investigations are

necessary.In order to clarify the situation, more sequences from the lakes

Northeast of Lake Kivu are needed, as well as a comparison with

geographical data from the last 20 000 years. Also, an analysis of
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additional molecular markers could be helpful in order to clarify the

phylogeographic history of haplochromine fishes.
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5.1.5 Conclusions

One point becomes clear in this preliminary study; namely, that a

comparison of our phylogeographic data with geographical and geological

data is necessary. Knowledge about altitudinal changes and former river

connections would allow the testing of some of the different questions

raised in this study. Most interesting is the issue of whether or not there

existed a temporary aquatic connection between Lake Victoria and Lake

Kivu or the area surrounding Lake Bunyoni. In this case, one might assume

that Lake Victoria was populated about 12,400 ago by a founder population

from Lake Kivu. As Nagl et al. (2000) point out, this population must have

been large because it must have already contained most of the

polymorphisms responsible for the morphological adaptations which can

be found in the Lake Victoria´s species flock.

 The surprising existence of Lake Victoria haplotypes in Lake Bunyoni, Lake

Mutanda and Lake Mulehe can be most likely explained by an immigration

of Lake Victoria haplochromines, possibly in a recent event and possibly

under human influence.

Lake Victoria does not reveal her miracles so easily. We found some very

promising results which will facilitate future investigations. The data of this

study will be further analysed. Individuals from our newly sampled lakes

cluster together nicely in groups, as expected from their biogeography.

Interpretation of these findings rises new questions. This applies

especially to the phylogeography of Lake Nawampasa, the area of Lake

Bunyoni and Lake Kivu. Therefore, future investigations in these regions

are likely to give interesting new insights into the evolution of the

haplochromine species flocks and into adaptive radiations in general.
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8 Summary

The three Great East African Lakes are important model systems for

evolutionary research. Among other things the massive adaptive radiations

of cichlid fish are of interest. The so-called “species flock” consisting of

several hundred endemic cichlid species, which occurs in the region of

Lake Victoria, was derived from a single founder population and therefore

has a monophyletic origin. It is uncertain, however, when and where this

adaptive radiation took place and how the lake was populated. Previous

studies were not able to give sufficient answers. Especially, when one

considers a recent geological study which suggests the complete

desiccation of Lake Victoria about 18.000 to 12 400 years ago. Therefore a

characterization of the phylogeography of populations of cichlids of waters

nearby was carried out in the present study. Most of these waters were

firstly examined in this context. Mitochondrial DNA (D-Loop) of 70 cichlids

from the region was sequenced and analyzed, together with unpublished

sequences from Lake Kivu and sequences from previous studies. In this

way a new picture of the history of Lake Victoria´s cichlid species flock

could be drawn. The classification of the cichlids from the different waters

could be resolved doubtlessly, whereas interpretation of the data rises new

questions. The phylogeographic analyses suggest, that the genetic

prerequisites for the adaptive radiation did not necessarily arise in Lake

Victoria itself, but possibly in another deep body of water like Lake Kivu. A

big founder population could have populated Lake Victoria less than 12.400

years ago. Following that, the special conditions within the lake made

possible the astonishingly fast radiation of several hundred species.
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9 Zusammenfassung

Die großen Ostafrikanischen Seen sind wichtige Modellsysteme für die

Evolutionsforschung. Unter anderem werden hier die massiven adaptiven

Radiationen der Buntbarsche (Familie Cichlidae) untersucht. Der

sogenannte „Artenschwarm“ aus vielen hundert endemischen

Buntbarscharten, der im Gebiet des Viktoriasees vorkommt, ist aus einer

einzigen Gründerpopulation hervorgegangen und ist  demnach

monophyletischen Ursprungs. Wann und wo diese adaptive Radiation

allerdings stattgefunden hat und wie der See besiedelt wurde, ist unklar.

Bisherige Studien konnten diese Fragen nicht restlos klären. Besonders

dann nicht, wenn man eine aktuelle geologische Studie in Betracht zieht,

nach welcher der Viktoriasee vor etwa 18 000 bis 12.400 Jahren völlig

ausgetrocknet war. Deshalb wurde in der vorliegenden Arbeit eine

phylogeographische Charakterisierung der Buntbarschpopulationen

einiger in der Region liegender Gewässer vorgenommen. Die meisten

dieser Gewässer wurden erstmalig in diesem Zusammenhang untersucht.

Mitochondriale DNS (D-Loop) von 70 Buntbarschen der Region wurde

sequenziert und mit bisher unveröffentlichte Sequenzen aus dem Kivusee

und Sequenzen voriger Studien analysiert. Damit konnte ein verändertes

Bild der Geschichte des Buntbarsch-Artenschwarmes des Viktoriasees

gezeichnet werden. Die Zugehörigkeit der Buntbarsche der verschiedenen

Gewässer konnte zweifelsfrei aufgeklärt werden, wobei ihre Interpretation

neue Fragen aufwirft. Die phylogeographischen Analysen geben Hinweise

darauf, dass die genetischen Vorraussetzungen für die adaptive Radiation

nicht unbedingt im Viktoriasee selbst entstanden, sondern in einem

anderen tiefen Gewässer wie dem Kivusee. Eine große Gründerpopulation

könnte vor weniger als 12 400 Jahren den Viktoriasee besiedelt haben und

dieser ermöglichte mit seinen besonderen Bedingungen dann die

erstaunlich schnelle Artaufspaltung in viele hundert verschiedener Arten.


